Brookland Neighborhood Civic Association (BNCA)
Resolution Passed May 19, 2020

Resolution in support of full implementation of the Birth-to-Three For All DC Act of 2018
(L22-0179)
WHEREAS BNCA acknowledges early childhood experiences, beginning during pregnancy and
through age three, set a significant foundation for future learning, behavioral development, and health
of DC children that will help enable them to thrive and lead healthy lives;1 and
WHEREAS research shows that high-quality and affordable care and education during these uniquely
critical months and years is vital to the healthy development of children,2 helps reduce health and
education disparities,3 helps parents remain attached to the workforce,4 and strengthens the local
economy;5 and
WHEREAS the District is experiencing an acute shortage of care - an urgent need for as many as
28,357 formal early childhood education seats - for its youngest residents, including a gap of
approximately 2200 in Ward 56; and
WHEREAS Black and Brown families disproportionately face barriers to affording or accessing
affordable high-quality early childhood education and health care services for their children;7 and
WHEREAS early childhood educators, perinatal health professionals, and community service
navigators for infants and families deserve to be fairly compensated for the hard and vital work they
perform that set our kids up for success; and
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WHEREAS compensation for care providers commensurate with the credentials and degrees they
hold and the importance of the work they perform will lead to a larger, more stable, more highly
skilled workforce through improved retention in the field;8 and
WHEREAS bold solutions are needed to address the District’s stubbornly high preterm birth rates,
infant mortality rates, maternal morbidity and mortality rates, child and family poverty rates,
educational achievement gaps, and more;9 and
WHEREAS the Birth-to-Three For All DC Act of 2018 (L22-0179) - unanimously passed by the DC
Council on June 26, 2018 in Council Period 22 - provides the legislative framework for the District to
provide comprehensive health and child care supports to infants, toddlers, parents, and care
providers; and
WHEREAS the Act builds upon the District’s efforts over the past decade to improve early childhood
education, maternal health, and family economic stability outcomes through initiatives such as
universal pre-kindergarten, paid family and medical leave, the maternal mortality review
commission, and more; and
WHEREAS the Act directly supports pre- and perinatal health for babies and parents by connecting
families with home visiting services,10 embedding infant development and parenting resource
specialists directly in pediatrician offices,11 increasing breastfeeding resources,12 and more; and
WHEREAS investing comprehensively in the education, health, and wellbeing of infants and toddlers
and their support networks can yield major benefits for our city and its families;13 and
WHEREAS these comprehensive investments are likely to advance economic, health, and
educational equity for children, especially low-income children of color, that will be felt for years to
come.14
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that BNCA supports the full funding and implementation of
the Birth-to-Three For All DC Act of 2018.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we call on the District’s Mayor, our Ward 5 Councilmember,
and the entire District Council to ensure there is sufficient funding for the full implementation of this
Act in future years; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we call on all residents and stakeholders in the District of
Columbia to be partners in the funding of this vital legislation; and

With a quorum present, BNCA approved this resolution on May 19, 2020, by a unanimous vote, with
zero abstaining.

SIGNED:

Daniel Schramm
President, BNCA

